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Tegaru, they talk less
They do a lot
Their next action
They know how to plot
Abiy junta talks a lot
Does little
It’s been confirmed
Abiy is imbecile
Abiy has said a lot
About Tegaru
He has tried his best
To penetrate through
When I said to penetrate
Through
I mean through the hearts
And minds of Tegaru
He knows nothing about
The people of Tigray
Out of desperation Saying
nice things out of outcry
He has spoken in Tigrigna
To win the support of Tegaru
Manipulation is his technique
He thought we’re like Amharu
We, the Tegaru know
What is good what’s bad for us
We have a purpose, goal
What to accomplish in victorious
Abiy knows why Tegaru
Oppose him with iron feast
They had a good experience
From Derg fascist
Abiy, you should give up
On oppressing Tegaru
I can assure one thing,
With victory, they’ll pass it through
I’m so proud and glad
To be Tigraway
Abiy , I can tell you
In details and explain it why
Tigraway stands for his/ her
Right and self-determination
That’s Right, I’m speaking to you
On behalf of the entire nation
Don’t get confused when
I said the entire nation
The nation of Tigray
With a clear vision
I stand abreast with
Tigray adey
I’m not here to upset
The dictator Abiy

I’m here to tell you
How proud I am
So you can start thinking
And respecting Tegaru all of them
Abiy, I won’t beg you to
stop pointing your finger on Tigray
That’s who you are in fabricating
Fake news to cover your story
A truth will be revealed
Sooner or later
You’ve confessed yourself
On tv, you’re a murderer
You’ve declared a war
On innocent Tigrians
Purging civil servants, militaries
From their position without evidence
Evidence of spying or working
For the regional gov of Tigray
It’s been proven that you waged an
All out war because of their ethnicity
One thing for sure, Victory to
Tegaru is Imminent
It’ll come in decisive way,
Bitter and short
Abiy, you’ll see it
In your own eyes
If you are still alive
The victory of Tegaru to witness
Tigray will prevail
In victorious
From junta Abiy Ahmed
A government of disastrous.
Begging, and fabricating stories
Are Your expertise
Talking sweet, to convince
While you’re in disguise.
A cloned of Derg but
With an evil spirit
You’ve proven yourself
For power, you’re so desperate
Talking everyday about
Prosperity party
All your agendas are
To fulfil, your mother’s prophecy
Abiy, Trying to deceive the people
Of Tigray
With an empty promises
Ready to destroy
You change your mind
In a matter of days
The real Abiy Ahmed
When you’re in disguise
However, Tegarus are
Smarter than you are

They already know you,
To them, you’re a danger
We know the Tegaru how
To administer ourselves
We don’t want Abiy a delusional
King to govern Tigriyans
We have raised you Abiy to be
Where you’re right now
You become an evil man
And let the Tigryans down
We’ve showed you the way
How to be a trusted citizen
You,ve found a friend called
Issayas taught you how to be a poison
Worked under the umbrella
Of Tegaru as an honest person Abiy
You’ve deceived Ethiopians while
You were secretly working for an enemy
When I say an enemy, an enemy
Of all Ethiopians
You’ve guessed it, a dead man
Walking a dictator Issayas
The combination of the
Two dictators
Ethiopia and Eritrea become
A zone of disastrous
Abiy, you’ll be brought
To justice with multiple of crimes
Treason, massacre, genocide
List them yourself you know
What your wrongdoings
Justice will be served in
A swift action
We all, the Tegaru are
For a clear mission
A mission to bring you
And your allays to justice.
Believe me, we,
The Tegaru will prevail
Abiy, either you’ll be
In prison or exile
Your partner Issayas
Will be six feet under
You’ll mourn his death and
Curse the day you were together
The blood of innocent
Civilian Tegaru
In your judgement day
It will come through
To witness your suﬀering
Hear your confession
Then, a chapter will be closed
The Tegaru victory and mission.
I stand with Tigray

All the way
I’m a proud Tigraway
Tigray will prevail
Tigray will prosper
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